Announcement for Open Tender

The text for this announcement is approved by evaluating committee per protocol N 1
dated July 11, 2012 and is published according to “Procurement” law of the Republic of
Armenia, article 24.
Open Tender Cryptogram is “ARM–AW-16/12”
The Customer - “ARMATS” Closed Joint Stock Company, which is located in
Yerevan-0042, at the address I. Gasparyan-33, announces an open tender.
The winner- participant of the tender in a defined order will be offered to sign a
purchase contract (henceforth - Contract) on the construction works of a second power
source of “Shirak” airport localizer site of “ARMATS” CJS Company.
The object of purchase will be the construction works of a second power source
of “Shirak” airport localizer site for the needs of the Company.
The contract implementation period starts from the moment the contract is signed
till the 60th calendar day.
According to the provisions of article 6 of the “Procurement” law of the Republic
of Armenia everyone who is competent to make purchases may participate in the tender
regardless of being a foreigner, a foreign company or a non-citizen.
To obtain the open tender invitation in a documentary way, a payment amounting
to 2000 Armenian Drams or adequate foreign currency is required to be transferred to
ARDSHININVEST Bank “ARMATS” CJSC bank account N 247064200089 if in
Armenian Drams and if in Euros to “ARDSHININVEST” CJSC Swift code ASHBAM22,
Bank account N 247064981803 Corresp. Bank Deutsche bank AG Frankfurt Main,
Germany, Swift Code DEUTDEFF, corresp. Account No 100-947721700. The Customer
is obliged, after receiving the copy of the bank payment receipt within the working day,
to give an invitation to the person who has sent a tender bid.
The open tender bids in close envelopes have to be submitted to “ARMATS”
Closed Joint Stock Company, located in Yerevan-0042, str. I. Gasparyan 33 , starting
from the following day of the announcement publication till the 40th calendar day, hours
12:00 and they shall be made up in Armenian.
The administrative building of “ARMATS” CJSC is located in a control zone and
the Participant shall have a passport and one copy with him.
The tender bids envelopes are opened at the time mentioned in the invitation
during the meeting of opening the tender bids to be held on the deadline of submitting
tender bids. The first winner will become the participant who has submitted the lowest
price proposal among the participants whose bids have been evaluated as satisfactory.
To evaluate the compatibility of the Participants’ qualification data with the tender
invitation provisions, the Participants have to submit to the Customer all the documents
required by the tender invitation (professional compatibility with the activity defined in
the contract, professional experience, financial assets, operational resources, technical
aids).
Each person has the right to appeal against the actions and decisions of the
customer, estimating committee to the purchase appeal council, i.e. purchase support
center (Komitas 54b, Yerevan, RA), within 5 calendar days, during the unemployment
period defined by article 9 of law.
Should there be further questions for extra information related to this
announcement, contact H. Hakobyan, the secretary of the tender committee:
Tel:
59 32 71
E-mail: hasmik.hakobyan@armats.am
“ARMATS” CJSC

